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Much has happened in the business since 
the last newsletter and I would like to start 
this edition by talking about the recent 
and hugely successful ASG Management 
Charity Challenge Walk, which took place in 
mid-September. 

The challenge was to walk Hadrian’s 
Wall in just three days – a mammoth 
undertaking as the usual time frame for 
the walk is five to six days.

I would like to say a huge thank you to 
everyone who generously supported us 
with their donations towards ASG’s two 
chosen charities of Alzheimer’s Society 
and Guide Dogs for the Blind. A grand 
combined total of £3,500 was achieved 
and we couldn’t have done this without 
your support, every penny has made a 
difference and I am so very proud of the 
amount raised. As a participant in the 

team, I can tell you that there were many 
sore and aching limbs at the end of each 
day but how satisfying it was to know that 
through everybody’s generous donations 
we were able to make a substantial 
financial contribution to such wonderful 
and deserving charities.

I am pleased to be able to confirm that our 
new hygiene consumables website is now 
successfully up and running under the 
brand name of Lixall Hygiene Services & 
Workwear and is proving a great success. 
Customers are now able to order a much 
wider range of consumable products along 
with their workwear requirements through 
our online shop. Take a look at the site at 
www.lixall.co.uk

Internal promotions are always good 
news and I’m therefore delighted to 
see the promotion of Kris Brown to the 
position of Senior Operations Manager, 
a well-deserved promotion and to 
Paul Isherwood who has moved from 
his training role to become a Regional 
Operations Manager - I know he’ll prove 
a great success in this position. Both Kris 
and Paul are very popular members of the 
management team with both customers 
and staff alike and I’m sure everybody 
wishes them great success in their new 
positions.

At the end of each financial year, the 
company has a legal obligation to submit 
its financial performance to Companies 
House. Our financial accounts for the year 
have to be fully audited and prepared for 

submission by our auditors. I am delighted 
to be able to confirm that due to the tight 
control of overheads and costs and the 
careful navigation of our way through the 
most difficult COVID period of 2020, the 
company was able to submit extremely 
positive results for our financial year 2020 
(Jan to Dec) which has put the business 
into one of the top credit rating positions. 
This is great news for the company as 
it gives customers (both existing and 
prospective), suppliers and employees 
confidence in the financial stability of the 
business.

The company is in good shape with great 
positivity running through all areas and 
divisions, from new contract wins, to 
internal promotions and great customer 
service feedback being regularly received.

The company’s performance is a 
consequence of a great team effort 
and I would like to thank you all for the 
tremendous contribution you have all 
made to ensuring that we consistently 
deliver the high degree of service 
expected by our customers – well  
done all.
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“The company is in good 
shape with great positivity 
running through all areas”



Mill Gate, Bury

Aston Services Group are proud to be 
working with the Mill Gate Shopping 
Centre, providing an effective cleaning 
and security service to enhance the 
guest experience at this thriving 
destination at the heart of Bury, 
Lancashire.

Since opening its doors in 1992, the 
shopping centre is a popular destination 
for both shopping and socialising, 
with additional footfall throughout the 
week thanks to the well-attended Bury 
market situated next door, with over 
12m visitors per annum.

With many entrances into the centre, 
a nine-storey car park and four busy 
delivery yards, Mill Gate Shopping 
Centre needed an experienced and 
responsible partner to create a safe, 
clean, and welcoming environment they 
could be proud of.

Our industry-leading team was 
perfectly placed to provide our client 
with the peace of mind they were 
looking for. They wanted a partner 
who could demonstrate experience in 
keeping large and busy environments 
safe, a great understanding of the 
dynamics of a shopping centre and how 
important it is for shoppers to enjoy 
clean facilities.

The above, together with the ability 
to create a solution that would not 
only result in improvements to their 
existing set-up, but bring an extra 
level of enhancement to the customer 
experience, placed Aston Services Group 
as the ideal choice for this shopping 
centre.

“It is with great pleasure that we 
continue to develop our relationship with 
the Mill Gate Shopping Centre. Living in 
Bury, Mill Gate is my local centre so this 

award has an added significance for me”, 
comments Alistair Clayton, Sales and 
Marketing Director at Aston Services 
Group.

“We have already begun enhancing the 
effectiveness of the team on site, and 
progress has been made in just three 
months since the successful contract 
mobilisation.”

Kirsty Williams, Centre Manager at 
Mill Gate Shopping Centre is equally 

impressed with the quick results: 

“We are very pleased to continue 
working with Aston Services Group. 
They quickly proved they were the right 
choice for our requirements, and we 
can confidently rely on their team and 
services.”

If you would like peace of mind over 
your business security and cleanliness, 
then please do not hesitate to contact 
our team on 01772 425070

Safety and 
cleanliness  
for the heart  
of Bury town
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“ASG quickly 
proved they 

were the right 
choice for our 

requirements”



Aston Services Group have successfully 
retained Middleton Shopping Centre, 
following a rigorous and competitive 
tendering process bettering bids from a 
number of other service providers.

With 65 shop units, an NHS facility, gym, 
bingo hall and a busy multi storey car 
park, Middleton Shopping Centre is very 
much part of the community and boasts 
five million visitors yearly.

Over the last three years, Aston 
Services Group have delivered a strong 
cleaning and security programme, 
creating a guest experience that has 
been commended on multiple occasions 
by visitors to the centre.

The ASG’s forward-thinking team 

used their knowledge of the site, the 
people and the operations, to create a 
leading cleaning and security provision 
that stood out against other service 
providers.

Alistair Clayton, Sales and Marketing 
Director at Aston Services Group, 
explains how they carefully examined 
their already positive results to bring a 
new level of effectiveness to the centre.

“This time round we concentrated on 
assisting the team on-site even further, 
with investment in leading equipment 
and technology solutions all aimed at 
making the team’s lives easier. 

This, together with the introduction of 
the Living Wage, secures a strong and 

motivated team to help us deliver the 
high standards the visitors to the centre 
have grown accustomed to.”

Marie Gribben, Centre Manager at 
Middleton Shopping Centre, is a very 
experienced professional who can 
clearly see the value in continuing the 
relationship with Aston Services Group: 
“We care very much about our local 
community, and it is our duty to provide 
an award-winning guest experience.”

“We know that the current team can 
provide us with a leading service, 
however, we are very excited to take our 
offerings to the next level, something we 
are confident Aston Services Group can 
help us deliver.”

Middleton re award

Forward-thinking solutions for  
this respected shopping centre

If you would like peace of mind over your business security and cleanliness,
then please do not hesitate to contact our team on 01772 425070
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“we are very excited to take 
our offerings to the next level, 
something we are confident Aston 
Services Group can help us deliver.”



Aston Services Group are set to 
continue their renowned services for 
Dalton Park, in County Durham, as an 
extension to the contract.

The biggest outlet shopping centre in 
the North East, Dalton Park appointed 
Aston Services Group as their cleaning 
and security provider in 2018, following 
a competitive tender process. During 
these last three years, the outlet’s 
management team has enjoyed a 
trusted relationship with ASG, with 
visible results achieved to deliver a 
guest experience they can be proud of.

“We have created more than just a 
service provision at Dalton Park”, 
comments Alistair Clayton, Sales and 
Marketing Director at Aston Services 
Group.

 

In conjunction with Dalton Park, Aston 
Services Group introduced the Living 
Wage for their employees in 2020, a 
decision which has resulted in ASG 
being able to retain, and recruit when 
necessary, good staff members and 
maintain a level of morale above the 
norm.

Jenny Hatch, Centre Manager at Dalton 
Park, is fully supportive of these high 
standards: “The cleaning and security 
team on site are fully committed to their 
duties and are clearly proud of their 
work. It is a testament to their operation, 
and we look forward to continue our 
work together.”

“We have built a customer 
relationship, where both 
parties trust and respect one 
another, allowing for continuous 
improvements to be achieved 
with a proactive service.”

Dalton Park award

An envied guest 
experience set 
to continue at 
Dalton Park
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Both have been with ASG for many years with Paul recently 

celebrating 10 years’ service whilst Kris is just approaching 

being with us for 8 years.  Over their time with ASG both Kris 

and Paul have worked ‘up through the ranks’ as they started  

on their ASG ‘journey’ from being employed as hourly paid 

security officers. 

Simon Hawkins, Operations Director commented, “Kris has 

fully deserved his promotion after clearly demonstrating 

his passion and commitment to our customer base, our 

employees and the wider ASG business.  As Senior Operations 

Manager, Kris now has a number of operations managers 

reporting into him and he holds much greater responsibility 

regarding the overall ASG delivery that is channelled through 

my operations team.  Kris’s appointment is testament to how 

much he has developed over the past 18 – 24 months and his 

‘can do’ attitude has led to him to taking over responsibility for 

a number of our most complex contracts.

Leaving big boots to fill, Paul Isherwood has stepped up his 

responsibilities and he is in the process of taking over a number 

of contracts which are held very dear to our business heart.  

Paul will probably be known by many of our staff and 

customers as our Training Manager, having delivered a huge 

number of First Aid training courses over the years; Paul will 

remain as the ASG First Aid Training Manager, and he combines 

this with being responsible for delivery to a client base without 

whom ASG wouldn’t be where we are today.”

Nick Atkinson added, “I am delighted to see Paul and Kris’s 

development and them come up through the ranks to take on 

new challenges and we wish them the very best of luck as their 

commitment remains steadfast in supporting the ASG business 

as we move from strength to strength.”

Popular Promotions!

We are delighted to announce that Paul Isherwood 
has been promoted to Operations Manager and  
Kris Brown to Senior Operations Manager
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“I am delighted to see Paul and Kris’s 
development and them come up 
through the ranks”
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Hadrian’s Wall
Charity Challenge

We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank everyone 

for their kind support of the 

Hadrian’s Wall Walk Challenge 

in donating to the two 

charities: Alzheimer’s Society 

and Guide Dogs for the Blind.

We have just learnt that our 

ASG Hadrian’s Wall Walk 

Challenge page was one of the 

most successful JustGiving 

pages last month. Out of 

thousands of fundraisers, we 

were in the top 15%.

Thank you!

Aston Services Group 
are extremely proud to 
announce that senior staff 
members successfully 
completed a testing three 
day challenge walk along 
Hadrian’s Wall, raising 
over £3,500 so far for the 
charities Alzheimer’s Society 
and Guide Dogs for the Blind.

The team set themselves 
a formidable task to 
complete the walk in just 
three days rather than the 
recommended five. Walking 
28 miles a day, the 84 miles 
route took the team along 
Europe’s largest surviving 
Roman monument, sweeping 
through staggeringly 
beautiful surroundings, 
splendid countryside 
and dramatic moors and 
woodland.

“I am truly amazed by 
the challenge we have 
accomplished as a team”, 
proudly comments  
Nick Atkinson, Managing 
Director at Aston Services 
Group.

“It didn’t come without its 
difficulties, both physically 
and mentally. However, 
knowing the generosity 
shown by our supporters 
in the impressive total we 
have managed to raise was 
definitely the encouragement 
we needed to complete the 
challenge.”

Nick Atkinson Ian Gilston, 
Tom Bowskill and James 
Wheeler made up the team 
of four with both Nick and 
Ian impressively completing 
every stage and James and 

Tom contributing across 
the three days. The team 
faced long 11-hour days 
and difficult terrains, steep 
inclines and declines, and 
muscle fatigue.

Nevertheless, the team 
all agreed that being 
surrounded by the history 
and being able to touch the 
truly remarkable Roman 
engineering, made the whole 
experience unforgettable 
and worthy of every step.

The money raised will be 
donated to the Alzheimer’s 
Society and Guide Dogs 
for the Blind, with the team 
already thinking about their 
next big challenge.

ASG senior management team complete 
arduous Hadrian’s Wall charity challenge



Managing Director at Aston Services 
Group (ASG), Nick Atkinson, made a special 
trip down to Edmonton Green Shopping 
Centre in North London to recognize the 
outstanding service being delivered by 
ASG officers.

Firstly, ASG Security Controller, 
Mohammed Hassan, has been recognized 
for his outstanding security work. During 
a serious incident, Mohammed adhered 
to his ASG training and managed the 
situation through liaison with emergency 
services, CCTV footage and the control of 
the general public.

Marie Kyriacou-Edwards, Operations 
Manager at Ashdown Phillips, managing 
agents at Edmonton Green, said, “The 
whole team responded really well to 
the situation particularly Mohammed. 
Mohammed remained calm and collected 
at all times liaising with police, staff and 
myself. Mohammed did an amazing job 
getting all of the cctv together for the 
police and providing a statement staying 
on site later than his shift hours.”  
well done Mohammed for your hard work 
and dedication.

Top right picture shows Marie Kyriacou-
Edwards, Operations Manager at Ashdown 
Phillips, Mohammed Hassan, Security 

Controller, ASG and Nick Atkinson, 
Managing Director at ASG.

Nick also welcomed new Soft Services 
Manager, Elias Nkongho, who recently 
took over the dual role of Cleaning 
Manager and Security Manager. 
Previously working at Ikea, Elias brings his 
experience in customer service and facility 
management.

Nick Atkinson, Managing Director at 
ASG said, “A big welcome to Elias. I feel 
that his transferable skills will both suit 
Edmonton Green and augment an already 
professional and motivated team.”

Second picture shows Elias being 
welcomed by Nick Atkinson.

Lastly, John Boampong, ASG Security 
Supervisor at Edmonton Green Shopping 
Centre, North London, has been awarded 
a certificate for Security Employee of the 
Month.

Kris Brown, Regional Operations Manager 
at ASG, commented, “This recognition of 
John’s great work is a testament to his 
hard work and dedication – well done and 
well deserved John!”.

Bottom picture shows John receiving his 
certificate from Nick Atkinson, MD ASG.

If you wish to work for ASG contact: 
Stuart Aspin on  

stuart.aspin@astonservicesgroup.co.uk

The Harvey Centre in Harlow hosted ‘One 
Great Day’ on Saturday 4th September 
2021. 

This national event takes place within 
communities across the UK to have fun 
and raise money for Great Ormond Street.  
Each event also appoints a second 
beneficiary (usually a local children’s 
charity) and the Harvey Centre chose 
to support Haven House Children’s 
Hospice on this occasion. The public 
were entertained by a balloon maker, a 
caricaturist, craft workshops (provided 
by Phoenix Live) and a fabulous wishing 
well centrepiece which was constructed 
by David Sole (ASG Maintenance) from 
recycled wood.

One Great Day is a registered charity and 
all proceeds from the day were divided 
between Great Ormond Street and Haven 
House.

Simon Hawkins, ASG Operations Director, 
said, “Literally what a great day! Our 

team worked extremely well in 
delivering a safe environment and 
entertainment  
for the public to enjoy.

The Harvey Centre really did do its 
bit for the two deserving charities 
and being part of this nationwide 
event helps to put the centre on 
the map and firmly at the heart of 
the Harlow community.”

Bryan Young, Centre Manager, 
commented, “What a fantastic 
day. The whole team, with great 
support from ASG, made it a 
wonderful success. I am really 
proud of everyone and the fact 
that we managed to raise £2666 for these 
two wonderful charities.” 

Picture shows: left to right: Mark Mulligan 
(cleaning), Paul Ewart (cleaning), Stewart 
Williams (cleaning), Daniel Perridge 
(security), Ola Adisa (security).

Not shown, but working the day, were 
David Weston & Mo Refahi from Security 
as well as David Bediako, Bev Johnston & 
Elizabeth Darko from cleaning, as well as 
Carol Pullen (our Admin support on site).

Well done to the whole team!

Employees once again recognised

One Great Day at The Harvey Centre

Edmonton Green
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ASG have recently held a WorldHost 
Training day at Dalton Park Outlet 
Shopping Centre, County Durham. 
The team took this opportunity to 
undertake learning new skills and / or 
refreshing old skills.

WorldHost is trusted by businesses 
and organisations to provide a world 
class training programme that delivers 
excellence in customer experience 
through an innovative, human and 
tranformative approach. 

The training content and delivery 
methods are informed by a proactive, 
insight-led strategy with a focus on 
what today’s customer wants and this 
is aligned with strategic objectives to 
achieve genuine, measurable results.

Photo shows left to right just a few of 
the participants: Brian Daniel, Jon Owen, 
Nicola Tench, Julie Charlton, Michelle 
Fearnley and Laura Metcalf.

WorldHost at Dalton Park

As part of our contract with them, the new machines were provided 
by CleanSweep and they also gave the necessary tuition. All staff 
received Karcher Accreditation, confirming that they have been 
formally trained and enabling them to get the most from this state 
of the art faclities management equipment, maintaining it and 
ensuring that downtime is minimised.

Neil Smith, ASG Regional Operations Director, commented,  
“The ongoing skills development program delivered by  
CleanSweep is a critical part of ASG’s support for staff at The  
Harvey Centre. The Team really took to the professional tuition  
as we continue to achieve best practice in cleaning and security  
at the shopping centre.”

Pictured are: (left to right, rear, from the cleaning team) Mark 
Mulligan, Bev Johnstone, Supervisor Paul Ewart, Stuart Williams and 
Supervisor Scott Wright (mounted on the machine).

Training completed at 
The Harvey Centre
ASG security and cleaning staff have just 
completed their Karcher training on new 
machinery at The Harvey Centre, Harlow
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We are delighted to announce that 
Sarah Crossley, Customer Service 
Officer at Woolshops Shopping Centre, 
Halifax has now been presented with 
an Outstanding Contribution Certificate. 
Well done again Sarah!

Pictured are L to R: Kat Webster, Acting 
Supervisor, Sarah Crossley and Chris 
Ward, Centre Operations Manager, 
Woolshops.

Matt Gibbins, Site Maintenance 
Manager, has been rewarded 
for his outstanding contribution, 
continued dedication and 
professionalism at Victoria 
Shopping Centre, Harrogate.

In the picture, Matt (right) is 
receiving his certificate from 
James White, Victoria Shopping 
Centre Manager.

Well done Matt!

Ilyas Aslam, ASG Soft Services Manager at 
Middleton Shopping Centre, recently went 
above and beyond the call of duty when he 
returned a lost bag to a customer’s home 
address. Here he is receiving his award for 
excellent customer service.

Left to right: Lee Ellis, Operations Manager, 
Middleton Shopping Centre. Marie Gribben, 
Centre Manager, Middleton Shopping Centre. 
Ilyas Aslam, ASG Soft Services Manager. Kris 
Brown, ASG Regional Operations Manager. 
Simon Hawkins, ASG Operations Director.

Sarah rewarded  
at Woolshops

Outstanding 
work, Matt!

Excellent customer 
service!

People in the News
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People in the News

We are delighted to have presented  
Steve Burns, Site Security Supervisor at  
The St. Johns Centre, Leeds with a Certificate  
of Achievement.

Steve has, over the past few months, offered 
a number of suggestions and ideas that have 
been very well received so that the combined 
security and cleaning team operate more 
efficiently and the overall delivery to the 
client has been enhanced. Steve provides 
exemplary service and has therefore 
received this award that is issued quarterly 
to a team member who has gone above and 
beyond and in recognition of professionalism 
and work ethics.

Picture shows Steve receiving his award from 
Simon Hawkins, ASG Operations Director, 
Security.

Yet again, our ASG staff at Woolshops 
Shopping Centre, Halifax have been 
commended for their excellent customer 
service in supporting the safety and well 
being of all those who work, visit and shop at 
the centre.

ASG provide hybrid staff to Woolshops; the 
team are responsible for both security and 
cleaning services.  These ‘dual role’ staff are 
being recognised for exceptional customer 
service delivery which led to a member of 
the public writing in to the centre manager 
singing their praise.

She thanked them for helping her daughter 
and friend during a serious incident. In her 
letter of thanks, she commented, “Amazing 
staff….very empathetic….a credit to you and 
the Woolshops…outstanding work!”

Photograph shows the team receiving their 
certificates of recognition – Left to Right: 
Gary, Beth, Paul and Centre Operations 
Manager, Chris Ward.

Well done to all!

After nominations from the centre 
management team, Sue Taylor has been 
recognised for all her hard work and 
dedication and been awarded the Employee 
of the Month at Mill Gate Shopping Centre, at 
the heart of Bury.

Kirsty Williams, Centre Manager at Mill Gate 
said, “Sue has gone above and beyond 
supporting with centre challenges last month 
and managing well in the face of adversity.  
The Loo of the year award judges visit was a 
success following Sue’s proactive approach.  
Overall, Sue is a hard worker and leads her 
team by example.”

Well done Sue!

Photo shows Sue with her  
certificate and Kirsty.

Matthew Gibbins, ASG Technical Services 
Manager at Victoria Shopping Centre, 
Harrogate, has designed, built and installed 
a wishing well. The well, made from recycled 
pallets, is located on the first floor of the 
centre, beside Next and Toyland.

Visitors are invited to make a wish and 
donate to Saint Michael’s Hospice, Harrogate, 
helping them to care for even more people 
living with terminal illness and bereavement.

So far the centre has raised £11,192.05 for 
Saint Michael’s Hospice. Help them reach 

their fundraising target of £25,000! Together, 
we can make a difference.

Well done Matt!

Saint Michael’s Hospice provides invaluable 
care, helping those people affected by 
terminal illness live as full a life as possible. 
As a local charity that serves a population 
of nearly 160,000 people living across the 
Harrogate district, they are responsive to 
the needs of our community and dependent 
on your support so that they can continue 
carrying out their incredible work.

Certificate of 
Achievement 
for Steve

Outstanding at 
Woolshops

Sue Taylor,  
Employee of the Month  
at Mill Gate!

Wishing Well at Victoria!
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If you would like to know more about career opportunities
at Aston Services Group – email stuart.aspin@astonservicesgroup.co.uk

People in the News

ASG Bradvocates continue to work alongside West Yorkshire 
Police in delivering their Business Improvement District (BID) 
strategy as brand ambassadors for the city centre, helping 
to ensure the best experience for visitors, including tourists, 
day-trippers, shoppers or people who live and work in the 
city’s central area.

In an act of pure dedication and not little tenacity, Kevin Chambers, one 
of our maintenance operators at Mill Gate Shopping Centre, Bury, was 
called upon by an extremely distraught shopper. 

Whilst showing her mother her diamond wedding ring - just one week 
after her 10-year anniversary - she unfortunately dropped the valuable 
item through a grid, leading to the sewer. Shock turned to nausea and 
onlookers shared her distress. Along came the hero of the hour - and it 
was a whole hour that Kevin spent sifting through sludge and rubbish 
to finally find the ring.

Posts on facebook have expressed the lady’s thanks to Kevin - we 
would like to reiterate that sentiment by saying how proud we are of 
him for his patience and customer service - above and beyond any call 
of duty - well done Kev!

Recently acknowledged for continuously going above and beyond in 
great customer service and in line with the centre’s motto “We Are 
Edmonton Green”, the Edmonton Green Super Stars are seen here 
being awarded their certificates.

Left to right – Naomi Wainford, Assistant Operations Manager / Felicia 
Kanda, Cleaning Supervisor, Nadeem Siddiqui, Security Officer / Tammy 
Chambers, Cleaning Operative / Nii Adjaye Tagoe, Cleaning Operative / 
Asen Donchev, Security Controller / Ercan Kacan, Security Supervisor / 
Marie Kyriacou – Edwards, Operations Manager.

Not photographed – but equally as important: George Mensah, Cleaning 
Operative / Mohammed Hassan, Security Controller.

Well done everyone!

Edmonton Green Super Stars!

Diamond found
for customer!

Bradford Bid 
continues  
to deliver
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To learn more about the possibilities available at 
one of the UK’s leading facility management service 
providers, please express an interest by contacting 
Stuart on jobs@astonservicesgroup.co.uk.

Aston House, Aston Way,  
Moss Side Development Park,  
Leyland PR26 7UX

01772 425070  |  www.astonservicesgroup.co.uk

Growth plans 
unveil new career 
opportunities

The event was the first of many planned over the next few months and into the 
new year by Recruitment Manager Stuart Aspin.  

“It was a pleasure to be back meeting people and having the opportunity to 
explain the fantastic opportunities available with us. The aim of the event was 
to proactively reach out to local people around the Manchester area, raising 
awareness of the many benefits of working for ASG, with positions such as 
Operational Managers & Supervisors, Security Officers, Duty Managers and 
Cleaning Operatives proving rather popular.” 

Stuart believes to have found some potential new team members 
during the event, with an Operational Manager job potentially being 
filled very soon. He is looking forward to nurture the relationships 
created on the day, as well as confirming plans for the upcoming 
events.  

Thank you to Kirsty Williams, Centre Manager at  
Millgate Shopping Centre, for inviting us to take part.

Aston Services Group were 
very pleased to attend a 
promising recruitment fair 
on the 15th September 
at Millgate Shopping 
Centre, where ASG 
provide a cleaning 
and security 
service.

Specialist Supplier
of Hygiene &  

Workwear Products

ecommerce website
NOW LIVE!

www.lixall.co.uk
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“It was a pleasure to be 
back meeting people”


